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Accurate bone motion reconstruction from marker tracking is still an open and challenging issue in biomechanics. Presented
in this paper is a novel approach to gait motion reconstruction based on kinematical loops and functional skeleton features
extracted from segmented Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) data. The method uses an alternative path for concatenating
relative motion starting at the feet and closing at the hip joints. From the evaluation of discrepancies between predicted and
geometrically identified functional data, such as hip joint centers, a cost function is generated with which the prediction
model can be optimized. The method is based on the object-oriented multibody library M � �

� �

BILE, which has already been
successfully applied to the development of industrial virtual design environments. The approach has been implemented in
a general gait visualization environment termed Mobile Body.
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1. Introduction

Human motion analysis has gained significant importance
over the last years in different areas such as medicine, en-
tertainment industry, and sports. It involves three main
steps, namely, the capturing of motion, the processing of
the captured data upon appropriate kinematic modeling,
and the final interpretation of the information delivered
by the model.

There exist various approaches regarding motion
capturing techniques: video camera recording, the mea-
surement of accelerations at each of the moving bodies,
and optical marker-based motion tracking. The limitations
and advantages of these techniques have been studied ex-
tensively, as shown, for example, in (Maestri, 1995; Peters
et al., 2009; Zordan and Van Der Horst, 2003; Barbour
and Schmidt, 2001). Hereby, motion tracking via marker
recognition still features a number of advantages, such as
high precision, a high sampling rate, and a high number
of tractable bodies, which is the reason why it is still used
quite frequently in practice.

In this paper, an improved procedure for motion

tracking of human gait based on markers and infrared
cameras is presented. The core component is an object-
oriented mechanical model of the musculoskeletal sys-
tem, which uses higher concepts from kinematics, such
as closed loops and the interpolation of rotation axes,
and offers an open-architecture software environment for
easy coupling of the model with sensor devices and 3D
interactive rendering. The mechanical model is built
using the object-oriented multibody library M � �

� �

BILE,
has also been applied to other mechanical system, (e.g.,
robots, satellites, vehicles, and complex industrial equip-
ment). For the underlying kinematical skeleton, several
approaches have been proposed in the literature, such as
(Oxford Metrics, 2004; Delp and Loan, 2000). In these
models, the kinematical chains typically start at the hip
(as the root) and propagate through the thighs, knees and
shanks to the feet (as leaves). This has the disadvantage
that the first reference system from which the chains prop-
agate is already quite blurred due to artifacts generated
from skin and soft tissue motion between markers and
pelvis at the hip (Della Croce et al., 2005). To overcome
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this difficulty, in this paper a different procedure is pro-
posed, in which the kinematic chains start at the feet and
propagate towards the hip, where a closed loop is gener-
ated. Using this information, more precise predictions of
knee axes are possible, as the artifacts at the feet and the
shank are smaller than those at the hip. An additional im-
provement of motion tracking accuracy is obtained by us-
ing data fusion techniques for combining geometric infor-
mation gained from segmented MRI bone data with mo-
tion data obtained from gait measurements. Thus errors
from motion tracking can be reduced and a more accurate
motion model is obtained which can be used for further
analysis or medical prediction.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Sec-
tion 2 describes the basic components with which a me-
chanical model can be built using the object-oriented
multibody library M � �

� �

BILE. In Section 3, the underlying
kinematical model of the legs as well as a new foot-contact
model for interactions between feet and ground are pre-
sented. Section 4 describes the data fusion techniques
used to amalgamate MRI segmentation data with the kine-
matical models restored from motion tracking data. Fi-
nally, in Section 5 some validation results are presented,
showing that the proposed model yields more accurate re-
sults.

2. Object-oriented multibody simulation
library MOBILE

The core component of the integrated simulation sys-
tem is the mechanical model of the musculoskeletal sys-
tem. Its implementation using object-oriented program-
ming makes it easy to combine it with an image pro-
cessing code, visualization libraries and libraries for read-
ing/writing files containing the model parameters. In the
present setting, the multibody library M � �

� �

BILE is em-
ployed for this purpose, and it offers the possibility of
starting with simple model components, and refining and
replacing these with more complex elements as needed on
a case-by-case basis. These may be individual models of
anatomical joints of special interest or tailored analysis
modules for clinical application. In this section, the main
concepts of the M � �

� �

BILE programming environment are
presented for better reference. More detailed descriptions
can be found in (Kecskeméthy and Hiller, 1994a).

2.1. Concept of kinetostatic transmission elements.
In M � �

� �

BILE, mechanical components are modeled as
abstract mappings, termed kinetostatic transmission ele-
ments, which transmit motion and loads between sets of
input and output variables called state objects. In this
way, any mechanical model can be assembled by concate-
nating these kinetostatic transmission elements as parts of
the real system. Since M � �

� �

BILE is implemented using

the object-oriented programming language C++, new ele-
ments can be added easily using the concept of inheritance
(Stroustrup, 1991).

Mathematically, the operations related to kinetostatic
transmission elements correspond to well-known map-
pings of differential geometry: the transmission of posi-
tion and velocity correspond to a nonlinear mapping be-
tween two smooth manifolds, and the corresponding push-
forward function for tangent vectors, respectively, while
the force mapping corresponds to the pull-back function
being applied to cotangent vectors. From the computa-
tional point of view, the concept renders a responsibility-
driven client/server model (Wirfs-Brock and Wilkerson,
1989), in which multibody operations are defined as “ser-
vices” that an object provides at any time during program
execution independently of its internal implementation ac-
cording to a specific “contract”. In the present mechani-
cal modeling, the basic “contract” of kinetostatic trans-
mission elements consists of two main services: one for
the transmission of motion and one for the transmission
of forces.

As displayed in Fig. 1, a mechanical component is
regarded as a map from a set of n variables collected in
the input vector q to a set of m variables collected in the
output vector q′.

q

q̇

q̈

Q

q′

q̇′

q̈′

Q′

force transmission

motion transmission

Fig. 1. Simple model of a kinetostatic transmission element.

Associated with this mapping, there exist three kine-
matic functions and one force-associated function. The
kinematic functions are the mapping itself and its first
and second derivatives. These are collected in the motion
transmission functions:

position: q′ = ϕ ( q )

velocity: q̇′ = Jφ q̇

acceleration: q̈′ = Jφ q̈ + J̇φ q̇

⎫
⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎭

. (1)

Here, Jφ = ∂ϕ/∂q is the m × n Jacobian of the
transmission element, which is not required explicitly by
the clients of the MoMap element. For the force transmis-
sion function, one assumes that the transmission element
is ideal, i.e., that it neither consumes nor produces power.
Then, virtual work at the input and output are equal:

δqT Q = δq′T Q′. (2)
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After substituting δq′ = Jφ δq and noting that this condi-
tion must hold for all δq ∈ IRn , one obtains

force: Q = JT
φ Q′, (3)

where JT
φ denotes the transpose of the Jacobian Jφ . Note

that this transformation is directed from the (kinematical)
output of the transmission element to its (kinematical) in-
put. Note also that, in general, Jφ does not need to be reg-
ular, in fact, not even quadratic, so one cannot assume that
(3) can be inverted. Thus force transmission is in general
routed in the opposite direction to motion transmission.

In M � �

� �

BILE, kinetostatic transmission elements can
be concatenated by connecting the outputs of one element
to the inputs of the other. The transmission functions of
such a composite transmission element can be realized by
the concatenation of motion transmission in order of the
mechanical chain starting at the root of the chain and in
reverse order for force transmission. Inputs and outputs
of transmission elements can be scalar or spatial quan-
tities. They are regarded in M � �

� �

BILE as state objects.
Spatial motion is stored in frames K, while scalar quanti-
ties are stored in objects termed scalar variables β. Each
of these objects embraces complete information regarding
position, velocity, acceleration and load. In M � �

� �

BILE,
each frame is represented by an individual state object
with members R, r, ω, v, ω̇, a, τ , f denoting the ro-
tation matrix, the radius vector, the angular and linear ve-
locity vectors, the angular and linear acceleration vectors,
the torque and the force, respectively. As a convention,
all vectors are assumed to be decomposed in the moving
frame K. Scalar state objects in M � �

� �

BILE have mem-
bers β, β̇, β̈, Qβ denoting position, velocity, acceleration,
and generalized force of the variable. State objects act as
interface elements between which the kinetostatic trans-
mission elements carry out their mappings: frames rep-
resent the junctions by which the mechanical components
are connected together, while scalar state objects represent
the actuator variables which are used to drive the joints or
to move the bodies along a prescribed trajectory.

Below we describe the basic transmission elements
used for biomechanical modeling of human gait.

R

R′r′

r

Δr

ΔR

K

K′

Fig. 2. Mechanical model of a rigid link.

2.2. Rigid links. A rigid link (Fig. 2) describes the mo-
tion of an output frame K′ that is rigidly connected to the
input frame K. Let the relative position and orientation
of the output frame be described by the offset vector Δr
and the rotation matrix ΔR, respectively. Then, the corre-
sponding motion transmission functions are

R′ = R · ΔR,

r′ = ΔRT r + Δr, (4)
[

ω′

v′

]

= Jφ

[
ω
v

]

, (5)

[
ω̇′

a′

]

= Jφ

[
ω̇
a

]

+
[

0
ω′×(ω′×Δr)

]

(6)

for pose, velocity, and acceleration, where

Jφ =
[

ΔRT 0
−Δ̃r ΔRT ΔRT

]

(7)

and

Δ̃r =

⎡

⎣
0 −Δrz Δry

Δrz 0 −Δrx

−Δry Δrx 0

⎤

⎦ . (8)

The force transmission is obtained by the transposed Ja-
cobian as [

τ
f

]

= Jφ
T

[
τ ′

f ′

]

. (9)

In the context of biomechanical simulation, rigid links
are used to model bony structure and to define functional
items of the bone, such as joint and muscle origins, via in-
sertion points for muscles and tendons, or bone shaft and
transversal axes, respectively.

2.3. Elementary joints. Anatomical joints involve
complex surface-surface contacts and additional tendon
constraints. In biomechanical modeling, they are repre-
sented by surrogate mechanisms (Parenti-Castelli et al.,
2004; Kecskeméthy and Weinberg, 2003) or by simple
joint-like spherical pairs. An example of an elementary

Θ

KK′

u

Fig. 3. Mechanical model of a revolute joint.
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joint is the revolute joint shown in Fig. 3. The transmis-
sion functions are

R′ = R · ΔR, ΔR = Rot [ u, Θ ],

r′ = ΔRT r, (10)

[
ω′

v′

]

= Jφ

⎡

⎣
ω
v

Θ̇

⎤

⎦ , (11)

[
ω̇′

a′

]

= Jφ

⎡

⎣
ω̇
a

Θ̈

⎤

⎦ +
[

ω′ × u Θ̇
0

]

for the motion from K to K′, and
⎡

⎣
τ
f

QΘ

⎤

⎦ = JT
φ

[
τ ′

f ′

]

, (12)

where

Jφ =
[

ΔRT 0 u

−Δ̃r ΔRT ΔRT 0

]

, (13)

for the forces at the output τ ′, f ′ to the forces at the input
τ , f and the moment QΘ along the joint axis u.

Other joints with more complex kinematics can be
incorporated easily, substituting the internal transmission
functions of the elementary model of the revolute joint
while keeping the overall structure intact.

2.4. Mass elements. Mass and inertia of biomechani-
cal body parts are modeled as mass elements whose me-
chanical model is shown in Fig. 4. The mass element com-

ṫ

w

K

Δs

m,ΘS

Fig. 4. Mechanical model of the mass and inertia of a rigid
body.

putes the d’Alembert forces

f = −m
[
a + ω̇ × Δs + ω × (ω × Δs)

]
, (14)

τ = −
[
ΘS ω̇ + ω × ΘS ω

]
+ Δs × f , (15)

acting on the body-fixed frame K as functions of the mass
m, the inertia tensor with respect to the center of mass ΘS ,
the offset of the center of mass Δs, the input accelerations
ω̇, a, and the angular velocity ω of frame K. For compact
notation, the angular and linear velocities are combined to
a twist t the moment and the force on the frame form a
wrench w.

2.5. Measurement objects. A further set of elements
introduced in M � �

� �

BILE to model mechanical structures
are measurement or “chord” objects. A chord object takes
some state objects and projects their state to some other
variables (in general scalar variables), termed “measures”.
For biomechanical modeling, the linear distance between
two points (origins of frames) plays a fundamental role in
representing muscles and tendons.

�, F

K0

K1

Fig. 5. Measurement of the distance between two frame origins.

In the motion transmission mode, the linear distance
chord computes the distance between the origins of two
frames K0 and K1, as well as its time derivatives, respec-
tively:

� = ‖d‖ with d = R1 r1 − R0 r0, (16)

�̇ =
[

0 ,
d T

‖d ‖R1 , 0 , − d T

‖d‖R0

]

︸ ︷︷ ︸
Jφ

⎡

⎢
⎢
⎣

ω�

v�

ωr

vr

⎤

⎥
⎥
⎦ , (17)

�̈ = Jφ

⎡

⎢
⎢
⎣

ω̇�

a�

ω̇r

ar

⎤

⎥
⎥
⎦ +

(R1 v� − R0 ar)
�

− �̇2

�
. (18)

Conversely, in the force transmission mode, the chord ob-
ject projects the tension F in the chord to the forces at the
attached frames:

[τ �, f �, τ r, fr ]T = JT
φF. (19)

2.6. Chains of linear chords. Muscles often span sev-
eral via points, which must be modeled appropriately. In
the M � �

� �

BILE environment, such situations can be easily
represented by a concatenation of elementary linear mea-
surements connecting a series of frames K1, . . . Kn−1

(Fig. 6). The motion transmission for such a chain of n
linear chords is then

� =
n∑

i=1

�i, (20)

�̇ = [ 1, . . . , 1 ]
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Jφ

q̇, (21)

�̈ = Jφ q̈, (22)
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�1, F1

K0
K1

Kn−1

Kn

�n, Fn

force transmission: Fi = F

motion transmission: � =
∑
�i

Fig. 6. Measurement of the length of a polygon line spanned by
frame origins.

where q = [�1, . . . , �n]T embodies the lengths of individ-
ual chords. Correspondingly, assuming frictionless guid-
ance of the muscles, the force transmission is simply

force: Q = JT
φ F, (23)

meaning that the forces Q = [F1 , F2 , . . . , Fn]T at the
individual linear chords are all equal to a common value
F .

2.7. Objects for the closure of loops. Multibody sys-
tems can feature two fundamental types of structure: (i)
tree-type or open structures and (ii) closed-loop structures.
In biomechanics, mostly the body is considered as a tree-
type structure starting at the torso and propagating to the
distal limbs (hands, feet, head). However, in some cases,
as shown in this paper, it may be convenient to start at the
limbs and continue to the torso, which creates ambigu-
ity that must be thus forced to concurrence by constraint
functions. These constraint functions generate topologi-
cally closed loops, which must be solved by appropriate
constraint solvers.

In M � �

� �

BILE, the closure of loops is accomplished
as a two-stage process. In a first stage, a set of charac-
teristics is defined whose vanishing indicates the closure
of the loop. These measurements are typically general-
ized distances between geometric elements such as points,
planes and lines. M � �

� �

BILE provides, apart from the lin-
ear measurement object described above, a whole family
of classes for making such measurements. In the sec-
ond stage, one or more objects termed “solvers” are de-
fined that are set to determine the dependent relative mo-
tions within the loop such that the measurements vanish.
M � �

� �

BILE supplies two classes for this purpose, which
are both derived from the (abstract) super-class MoSolver.
One solves the constraint equations by iterative, Newton-
based procedures. This is the universal, generally applica-
ble method. The other takes a scalar equation and solves
it in a closed form for an unknown joint variable. This
method only works for special types of measurements and

loop architectures. In both cases, the resulting solver ob-
jects behave again like kinetostatic transmission elements,
supplying a motion and force transmission function.

In the present biomechanics modeling, such con-
straint solvers are used to force the matching of pelvis
functional points obtained from the two leg chains start-
ing at the feet.

3. Kinematical and dynamic gait model

In this chapter, the mechanical model used to reproduce
human motion is described in greater detail. The descrip-
tion begins with the overall definition of the forward and
inverse dynamics models, and then it specifies the special
kinematical chains used to improve motion reproduction
based on marker tracking.

3.1. Basic multibody model. Figure 7 shows the right
side of the multibody model of the lower body that con-
sists of seven rigid parts (torso, thighs, calves and feet)
linked by ideal joints. The torso represents the upper part
of the body including head and arms assumed to be in
rest with respect to the torso. Its pose is described by

Kp

K0

torso

thigh

calf

foot

Gfree body,
qfree body

Ghip, qhip

Gknee, qknee

Gankle, qankle

mp

mf

mt

mfoot

x

y

z

K0

Ki

Kn

Khip

Kf

Kt

Kknee

Kankle

Kfoot w

muscle chord 1

muscle chord 2

Fig. 7. Multibody model of the lower body (right leg).

the pelvis-fixed reference frame Kp, which is guided by
the free-body joint Gfree body with six joint coordinates
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qfree body (the three Cartesian coordinates of the origin of
Kp as well as the three Bryant angles describing the ro-
tation angles for a rotation sequence about the z, y and x
axes, respectively, in that order). The thighs are connected
to the torso via hip joints Ghip between the pelvis-fixed
frame Khip and the femur reference frame Kf. The hip
joints are modeled by a chain of three revolute joints with
pairwise perpendicular axes, rendering a Bryant-angle pa-
rameterization of the spherical joint with angles qhip cor-
responding to the flexion, adduction and axial rotation in
the joint.

The same parameterization is used for the knee joint
Gknee connecting the distal femur frame Kknee to the tibia
frame Kt as well as the ankle joint Gankle between the
frames Kankle and Kfoot. All joint coordinates (qfree body,
qhip as well as qknee, qankle for both legs) are combined
into the vector q of f = 24 generalized coordinates of the
complete system. The mass properties of the segments
torso, thigh, calf, foot are represented by mass elements
{mp, ΘS,p, Δsp}, {mf, ΘS,f, Δsf}, {mt, ΘS,t, Δst},
and {mfoot, ΘS,foot, Δsfoot}, respectively. The kinemat-
ics of muscles are taken into account by chains of n chords
measuring the length of the polygon line spanned from a
body-fixed origin frame K0, possibly over via frames Ki

to the insertion frame Kn. Dynamic muscle models like
the Hill-type muscle model (Hill, 1938) can be used to
compute muscle forces that are applied to the rigid bodies
via the force transmission function of the chord chain.

Note that only one muscle is displayed in Fig. 7,
but arbitrarily many can be added to the multibody model
used in the simulation environment. The ground reaction
wrench w and its center of pressure are computed using
measured force plate data and applied to the frame Kfoot
when analyzing experimental gait lab data. This system
consists of a kinematical subsystem (joints and rigid links)
as well as the attached mass and force elements and is re-
garded as one transmission element denominated global
kinematics.

By prescribing the motion of the generalized coor-
dinates q , their time derivatives and the applied ground
reaction forces, collected in a vector W(e) and perform-
ing the composition of the motion and force transmission
function, one obtains the function ϕD−1

S which imple-
ments exactly the inverse dynamics of the system, i.e., the
computation of the residual forces

Q = ϕD−1

S ( q , q , q̈ ; W(e) ; t )

= −M (q; t) q̈ − Q̂ ( q , q̇ ; W(e) ; t). (24)

These residual forces Q are the generalized forces at the
free body joint Gfree body and at the joints Ghip, Gknee, and
Gankle, which lead to the motion given by q , q̇ , q̈ for pre-
scribed applied forces W(e) . In the present work, the joint
coordinates q are estimated from the marker motion and
the time derivatives q̇ and q̈ are computed using widely

used digital filtering (Winter, 1990) and numerical differ-
entiation.

Conversely, as shown in (Kecskeméthy and Hiller,
1994b), the inverse dynamics can be used to built up the
direct dynamics of the system by repeated evaluation of
the residual forces for special kinematical inputs. Thus,
both direct and inverse dynamics can be realized with the
present model.

3.2. Foot-ground contact elements. In forward dy-
namics simulation of biomechanical motion, the reaction
forces between foot and floor are to be determined as a
function of the foot penetration. Presented here is a novel
foot model consisting of two rigid segments (fore foot and
hind foot) connected by a revolute joint with a nonlinear
spring-damper element in parallel. As shown in Fig. 8,
the input frame K of the foot element is fixed to the hind
foot. Its origin is located at the center of the upper an-

x

z
y

forefoot contact cylinder

ground plane

hindfoot contact cylinder

joint axis

intersegment joint with elastic element

x

z

y

forefoot contact circle

ground plane

hindfoot contact circle+

-

K

Δr1

Δr2

Δr3

R1

R2

ϕ

k,c

Fig. 8. Elastokinematic foot model with circle-plane contact
pairs.

kle joint, the z-axis is aligned with the axis of the ankle
joint and the direction of the x-axis is chosen such that it
is parallel to the ground in a neutral null position. The
revolute joint connecting the hind foot to the fore foot
is aligned with the z-axis and its position relative to the
input frame is described by the vector Δr3. The con-
tact between the foot and the ground is modeled with two
regularized circle-plane contact elements as described by
(Kecskeméthy et al., 2000). One contact circle (radius R2)
is fixed to the hind foot at the position Δr2 parallel to the
xz-plane of K. The other contact circle is fixed to the fore
foot (radius R1, offset Δr1).
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The unknown parameters of the contact elements are
the intersegment revolute joint stiffness as well as the off-
set vectors Δr1, Δr2 and Δr3. These are collected in
a 5 × 1 vector x of design parameters to be determined
by an optimizing process described further below. For
the identification procedure, one starts by measuring con-
tact forces and foot positions at m discrete time points
ti. From these measured data, the corresponding wrench
values wa(ti) at the ankle joint are computed. The an-
kle joint wrench is applied to the input frame K of the
foot element and the static equilibrium pose of the foot
model under this load is determined for i = 1, . . . , m. The
pose at static equilibrium is parameterized by the global
coordinates rsim,i of the origin of the frame K and the
Bryant angles (x, y and z rotation sequence) of K, col-
lected in psim,i. These simulated values are compared
to the measured pose values (rmeas(ti) and pmeas(ti)),
which are parameterized in the same way as the simulated
ones. Parameter estimation is performed by minimizing
the quadratic cost function

F(x) =
1
2

m∑

i=1

[
(rmeas(ti) − rsim,i)2

+ (pmeas(ti) − psim,i)
2
]
,

(25)

where x is the vector of unknown parameters of the foot
model. Fig. 9 shows as an example of the identified pa-
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Fig. 9. Measured and simulated orientation of hind foot with
identified parameters.

rameters the measured and simulated rotation angle about
the transversal axis, i.e., in the sagittal plane, between hind
foot and ground. As can be seen, there is a fairly good
qualitative matching between measurement and simula-
tion, with a slight bias towards a tilt to the front for the

simulated behavior. This difference is due to still not opti-
mally identified model parameters such as the radius of the
contact circles and the stiffness of the circle/plane penetra-
tion. However, for rough forward simulation purposes, a
variation of 5◦ for this angle is acceptable, as it has no
significant influence on the overall dynamic behavior.

3.3. Segment motion estimation from marker move-
ment. In the following, the problem of identifying
the motion of the musculoskeletal system from the
marker trajectories is discussed. To access the tra-
jectories of the markers attached to the skin of a pa-
tient, we used the motion capturing system Vicon Nexus
(http://www.vicon.com). The Vicon system con-
sists of several infrared cameras and a measurement PC.
The infrared light is reflected by the markers on the skin
of the patient and then recorded by the cameras as two-
dimensional images. From these images, the position
in space of each marker is reconstructed at each camera
frame, yielding the spatial trajectories of the markers as a
function of time. The markers are associated with bony
features stored in a Plug-in-Gait marker model contained
in the Vicon analysis software Nexus (Vicon Motion Sys-
tems Limited, 2007). Figure 10(a) a shows the right leg
with the markers used for this leg motion reconstruction
model. For this model, a pelvis-fixed frame Kp is de-
fined using the hip markers RASI (right anterior superior
iliac spine), LASI (left anterior superior iliac spine), RPSI
(right posterior superior iliac spine), and LPSI (left poste-
rior superior iliac spine), such that the z-axis is aligned
with the line connecting the markers RASI and LASI
and the centroid of RPSI and LPSI markers lies in the
xz-plane. For the pelvis, the position of hip joint cen-
ters is estimated using the Newington-Gage model (Davis
et al., 1991) with the inter-ASI distance. The motion of
the other leg segments is reconstructed starting at the hip
joints, advancing down to the foot, sequentially comput-
ing new segment orientations using joint centers already
determined and markers fixed to the next body part ac-
cording to the algorithm described in (Vicon Motion Sys-
tems Limited, 2007).

A major problem encountered when using marker-
based segment motion reconstruction is that due to er-
rors resulting from inaccurate marker placement, skin
motion at knee and ankle or soft tissue artifacts of the
thigh marker (RTHI), wrong hip joint center positions and
large (axial) rotations of tibia and femur can be encoun-
tered. These errors can be reduced by careful marker
placement and by performing new measurements with im-
proved marker positions, but this is hardly possible in rou-
tine measurements with patients. Thus, the predicted ro-
tations, in particular about the longitudinal axis of femur
and tibia, may be highly inaccurate.

Approaches to reducing these errors after the mea-
surement has been carried out were presented, e.g.,

http://www.vicon.com
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(a) (b)

Fig. 10. Kinematic structure of the Plug-in-Gait model and the proposed model: (a) Vicon Plug-in-Gait model, (b) suggested kinematic
model.

in (Cerveri et al., 2005) and (Kecskeméthy et al., 2003);
the latter reduces model bone length variations by identi-
fying the unknown constant offsets between the joint cen-
ters delivered by the motion capture system (prediction)
and the anatomical joint centers.

The approach presented here is to compute the axes
of the ankle joint and the knee joint starting at the foot
markers, and proceeding upwards to the knee, using foot-
and knee markers, which are subject to less (or at least
more predictable) soft tissue motion. It is assumed that
the ankle joint Rankle and the knee joint Rknee are revolute
joints. This restricts the application to gait motion with
low knee flexion angles, since larger external/internal ro-
tation (up to 37◦) in the knee are possible for large flexion
angles in (Piazza and Cavanagh, 2000). However, such
extreme rotations do not appear in normal gait and can
be included in future models without changing the overall
procedure. Another assumption is that the line connect-
ing the heel marker and the toe marker (unit vector ufoot)
is perpendicular to both the ankle joint axis and the knee
joint axis (Fig. 11(a)). An approximation of the hip joint
center position is computed at the end of the procedure
in such a way that the relative motion of one femur point
with respect to the pelvis is minimized. The segment mo-

tion is determined with respect to an inertially fixed frame
K0, usually coinciding with the reference frame of the mo-
tion capturing system. For describing vectors using Carte-
sian coordinate frames, the notation k

i bj is used, where k
denotes the frame of decomposition, i denotes the frame
with respect to which the motion is measured, and j de-
notes the target frame. For motions measured with respect
to K0, the index i = 0 is omitted. Likewise, for decompo-
sitions in the target frame k = j, the index k is omitted.
Hence, b1 is equivalent 1

0b1.

Having measured the anthropometric distances dknee
and dankle between the knee joint center and the ankle joint
center and the corresponding marker (see Fig. 11(b)), the
following simple procedure is used to determine estimates
of tibia and femur-fixed coordinate frames. By computing
the distance between the ankle and the knee marker, the
angle α between the connecting line of the tibia markers
and the tibia joint centers is computed using the formula

α = arcsin
dknee − dankle

d
. (26)

With the unit direction vector utibma of the line connecting
the tibia markers, the axis direction of the knee- and the
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Fig. 11. Reconstruction of the knee joint axis: (a) direction of foot and tibia markers, (b) estimation of tibia joint centers.

ankle joint becomes

0u = cosα
0ufoot × 0utibma

‖ 0ufoot × 0utibma ‖
+ sin α 0utibma.

(27)

Next, with 0u and the position 0rknema of the knee
marker, the location of the knee joint center is calculated
as

0rknee = 0rknema − dknee
0u, (28)

and a coordinate system can be aligned with the femur
by setting, using the position vector 0rthima of the thigh
marker:

0e3,f = 0u,

0e1,f =
(0rthima − 0rknee) × 0u

‖ (0rthima − 0rknee) × 0u ‖ ,

0e2,f = 0u × 0e1,f.

This leads to the rotation matrix

0Rf =
[

0e1,f , 0e2,f , 0e3,f
]

(29)

corresponding to the femur frame Kf displayed in Fig. 12.

For the estimation of the hip joint center, let the po-
sition of the femur head (≡ hip joint center) be given rel-
atively to the femur frame Kf by the vector

f
frhj =

⎡

⎣
x1

x2

0

⎤

⎦ (30)

e1,f

e2,f

e3,f

e1,p

e2,p

e3,p

thigh marker

knee marker

frhj

prf

rhj,C

thigh-shank plane

Kf

Kp

H

C

Fig. 12. Estimation of the hip joint center location in the thigh-
shank plane.

which lies in the thigh/shank plane (see Fig. 12). The co-
ordinates of the femur-fixed point H representing the hip
joint center relative to the pelvis frame are

p
prhj,i = Ri

f
prf,i + R12,i x, (31)

where Ri = pRf,i is the rotation matrix between the esti-
mated pelvis frame Kp and the estimated femur frame Kf
at time ti. Likewise, R12,i is the matrix of the first two
columns of Ri and x = [ x1 , x2 ]T. The position of the
femur frame relative to the pelvis frame at time ti is given
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by f
prf,i. According to the “center transformation tech-

nique” (Ehrig et al., 2006), the coordinates x1 and x2 are
chosen such that the squared norm of errors

f(x) =
m∑

i=1

(p
prhj,i − p

prhj,C)2 (32)

between the points Hi of this trajectory and their centroid
C (visualized as “cup” in Fig. 12),

prhj,C =
1
m

m∑

i=1

(Ri
f
prf,i + R12,i x), (33)

is minimized over all m measured poses summing over
i = 1, . . . , m. By summing up and factoring out x, one
obtains

prhj,C = a + Bx, (34)

with a and B being constant. The first-order conditions
for the optimum become

∂ f
∂ x

(x) =
m∑

i=1

(R12,i − B)T
[
(Ri

f
prf,i − a)

+ (R12,i − B)x
]
,

= a1 + B1 x = 0,

(35)

with obvious abbreviations a1 and B1, leading to the op-
timal point

x� = −B−1
1 a1. (36)

When choosing the position of the hip joint relative
to the femur frame as

f
fr

�
hj =

⎡

⎣
x�

1

x�
2

0

⎤

⎦ , (37)

the fluctuations of the hip joint center with respect to the
pelvis frame are minimized. This vector and the posi-
tions of the hip joint relatively to the pelvis frame are used
to define the segment lengths of an open-chain kinematic
model of the leg such as that described in (Kecskeméthy
et al., 2003). The joint coordinates of the hip joint are ob-
tained from the relative rotation matrix pRf,i. After fitting
the hip joints, the segment lengths of the shank and the
joint coordinates in knee and ankle are computed analo-
gously.

4. Fusion of motion and MRI data

In the opinion of the authors, the only way to obtain
better results for motion analysis is to incorporate ad-
ditional patient-specific parameters into the mechanical
model. Such an integration of additional patient-specific
information is described in the following based on an

approach to data fusion between MRI segmented im-
ages and motion analysis. MRI has the advantage that
it does not impose health burden on test persons. From
the MRI bone segmentation information, patient-specific
data such as bone lengths, joint axis parameters, posi-
tions of bone landmarks (e.g., muscle insertion points),
and other parameters can be obtained. Such segmenta-
tion techniques for MRI data have been presented recently
(Cuypers et al., 2008), yielding quite good, although scat-
tered results. After the segmentation of a bone from the
MRI images, one obtains the surface as a scatter plot (see
Fig. 13(a). From this scatter plot it is possible to obtain
patient rough specific data directly (Tang et al., 2008).
On the other hand, it is possible to fit superquadrics into
the scatter plot, giving much more precise locations and
properties functional entities, such as the femur head (see
Fig. 13(b). Such techniques have been developed recently
for recognition of further features, such as femur shaft,
condyles, etc. (Cuypers, 2008).

(a) b)

Fig. 13. Femur segmentation and fitting: (a) scatter plot,
(b) super-quadric fitting.

Based on these functionalities and their data fusion
with the measured motion data, an improved kinematical
model of the human gait can be obtained, as described
below.

4.1. Functional parameters of the pelvis. The func-
tional landmarks at the pelvis are (see Fig. 14): 1—right
hip joint center, 2—left hip joint center, 3—right spina
iliacae anterior superior, 4—left spina iliacae anterior su-
perior, 5—right spina iliacae posterior superior, and 6-left
spina iliacae posterior superior. Using the landmarks 3–6
at the spina iliacae, the position of the pelvis frame Kp can
be calculated.

4.2. Functional parameters of the femur. The func-
tional landmarks for the femur are (see Fig. 15): 1—femur
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Fig. 14. Functional parameters of the pelvis.

axis, 2—center of the femur ball, 3—position of the tip of
the trochanter major, 4—smallest diameter of the marrow
array, 5—knee axis, 6—lengths a and b of the major and
minor axis of the ellipse inscribed by the condyle area, re-
spectively, 7—smallest diameter of the femoral neck, and
8—center point between the condyles. The most impor-
tant functional parameters of the femur are the position of
the femoral head and the knee axis. Additionally, some
parameters for a computer aided prosthesis planning are
obtained such as the position of the tip of the trochanter
major, the smallest diameter of the marrow array and the
diameter of the femoral neck. The femur fixed frame Kf
is placed with its origin in the center of the femur ball
with the zf -axis parallel to the knee axis and the xf -axis
is normal to the plane through the knee axis and the center
of the femur ball.
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Fig. 15. Functional parameters of the femur.

4.3. Functional parameters of the shank (tibia and
fibula). Because of the small movements between tibia
and fibula, these two bones can be treated as one segment
for normal gait-analysis problems. For the shank, the fol-
lowing functional parameters are identified (see Fig. 16):
1—tibia axis, 2—knee axis, 3—axis of the cylinder of the
approximated upper ankle joint, and 4—radius and center
of the upper ankle joint cylinder. The tibia-fixed frame Kt

is located with its origin in the intersection between the
axis of the tibia (1) and the knee axis (2).

1

2

3 44

K0

KtKt

xt

yt
yt

zt

Fig. 16. Functional parameters of the tibia.

4.4. Functional parameters of the foot. The func-
tional parameters of the foot are (see Fig. 17): 1—axis of
the cylinder of the upper ankle joint, 2—radius and center
of the upper ankle joint cylinder, 3—axis in between hind
and mid feet, 4—axis in between mid and fore feet, 5—
contact point of the hind foot, 6—medial contact point of
the fore foot, and 7—lateral contact point of the fore foot.
The frame of the foot is located at the center point of the
axis of the upper ankle joint with the zfoot-axis aligned
with the axis of the upper ankle joint. The contact points
(5–7) are used to calculate the ground reaction forces (Liu
et al., 2008).

1

2
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3

4

566 77
K0

KfootKfoot

xfoot

yfoot yfoot

zfoot

a

Fig. 17. Functional parameters of the foot.

4.5. Results. Using the patient-specific features de-
scribed above, one can improve the quality of the model
described in Section 3. To this end, blending techniques
using Gaussian error interpolation can be used to interpo-
late between the motion capturing model and the geomet-
rical MRI model (Tändl et al., 2008). As a result, one ob-
tains more accurate models of human gait. As an example
of the application of such a technique. Fig. 18 shows the
resulting relative rotations at the knee, i.e., between femur
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Fig. 18. Comparison of the knee angles (right leg) for Vicon’s Plug-in-Gait and present kinematical model with MRI data fusion:
(a) Vicon’s Plug-in-Gait model, (b) present kinematical model with MRI data fusion.

and shank during a full gait both for the Vicon’s Plug-
in-Gait model and the present kinematical model with
MRI data fusion. Here, positive angles are introduced as
proper flexion for positive flexion angles, internal rotation
for positive rotation angles, and varus rotation for positive
adduction angles. It is clearly seen that the flexion and
extension rotation, as the primary rotation of the knee, is
basically equal for both cases. This shows that the main
knee rotation is reproduced quite well independently of
marker artifacts. On the other hand, one can clearly recog-
nize that for the secondary adduction/abduction rotation,
the Plug-in-Gait model renders quite unrealistic values,
which can be drastically reduced using the new model.
Here, the adduction angle remains slightly in valgus con-
figuration, which is plausible due to the test person phys-
iognomy. Moreover, the present kinematical model also
reduces, during the stance phase, the second secondary
knee angle, i.e., the rotation angle, while, during the swing
phase, a slight external rotation is predicted by the new
model, which is plausible as a compensation of pelvic ro-
tation. In summary, a substantial improvement in knee and
ankle axis prediction can be obtained, showing that more
involved kinematical models may help to reduce motion
capturing errors. These results can be still improved by
employing better local models for knee and ankle, which
is a topic to be analyzed in the future.

5. Validation

In order to validate the presented model, measurements
with additional markers that are as close to the tibia as pos-
sible were carried out. Instead of using bone pins, which
are very painful and which thus distort natural gait, a de-
vice was developed which could be attached quite rigidly
to the tibia (see Fig. 19). The device consists of a concave
metal plate which wraps around the anterior crest of the

tibia and is fixed to it by an elastic strap. On the curved
metal plate, a bow is attached which holds two markers
RTIBM1 and RTIBM2 (shown here for the right leg). By
this device, the motion of the markers RTIBM1 and RT-
IBM2 are quite close to the tibia and thus reduce skin mo-
tion artifacts with respect to the tibia. Moreover, an ad-
ditional marker RTIBM3 was placed directly on the skin
above the anterior crest near the foot at the medial side.

Using the three new tibia markers described above,
a tibia-fixed coordinate frame can be generated in which
the x-axis passes through the markers RTIBM1 and RT-
IBM2 and the xy-plane contains the markers RTIBM1,
RTIBM2 and RTIBM3. By using this plane, small skin
motions of the marker RTIBM3 have practically no influ-
ence on the frame position as they take place mainly in
the xy-plane, which thus remains invariant to such rela-
tive motions. Apart from the new tibia-fixed frame just
described, two further reference frames were constructed
according to the approach of Vicon’s Plug-in-Gait and the
present approach (MobileBody). In Fig. 20, the average
position fluctuations of the different markers are displayed
for the three reference frames described above. On the
one hand, one clearly recognizes the large fluctuations that
the markers RTIBM1, RTIBM2 and RANKM (right ankle
medial) undergo with respect to the Plug-in-Gait frame,
showing that this frame performs large motions with re-
spect to the tibia and thus generates spurious rotations.
On the other hand, one can see that the present kinemati-
cal model (MobileBody) helps to reduce these fluctuations
significantly, providing a better estimate of the tibia lo-
cation from marker measurement. Another significant re-
sult from Fig. 20 is that both knee markers RKNE and
RKNEM display strong fluctuations with respect to all
reference frames, showing that the knee markers are not
so well suited as a reference point for reproducing tibia
motion. Additional verification procedures for quality as-
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Fig. 19. Tibia fixed marker model.

sessment of the model can be carried out using methods
of automatic verification, as presented in the paper (Auer
and Luther, 2008), for which the cooperation is gratefully
acknowledged.
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Fig. 20. Comparison of marker fluctuations for the different
models.

6. Conclusions

Presented in this paper was a novel object-oriented model
of human gait which can be used for improved accuracy
reproduction of the motion of lower extremities. The sim-
ulation environment, termed MobileBody, is based on the
general C++ multibody library M � �

� �

BILE and thus offers
an open architecture that is suitable to couple it to arbitrary
sensor devices as well as 3D rendering techniques.

The described kinematical model allows one to build

up the motion of the legs by starting at the feet and pro-
ceeding to the hip joints, where a kinematic closure con-
dition is formulated. In this way, more exact bony motion
reconstruction is possible, as shown in respective simula-
tions and validation runs. In standard gait analysis, the
model avoids huge, unrealistic internal/external rotations
of the tibia and the femur, without requiring more mark-
ers than when using the Plug-In-Gait model. The model
has been tested with several patients and is being cur-
rently employed to realize a full 3D simulation environ-
ment using head-mounted displays and clinically intuitive
numeric scoring techniques.

Additional parameters from MRI data, such as mus-
cle insertion points or bone landmarks (e.g., trochanter
major), will help to improve the quality of the model and
will lead to better results in the simulation of motion.
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